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sÃRITENUDIFixlUiME d'tWsST.-Tifte

'pa trscik Lys P.P. of Spiddal, Co. Galway, writes
SConnîaught 'Pat riot

o xteot .of.gthis parish is fifteenu miles, having
lat cf apout4,000.persons, and their.whole.

o di>'fuest'epotat.;-the one.thirl of, which.
nd Tliere iwerë sik h nd l ed .é r s of P tà-

toes Rhpariashtbeproduceýof four-hun-.
.,lst to tha poor, rnd on the produce

é .~ansir for4he support-'f th î eéle, 'ho 'ssen..
tilly rquirebehwole return of thesix. hundred

res for eir sustenance during.the year.«
The pople h re ar vaery peculiarly' circumn-

tanced' .Theyne.vet-consume any of their corn for
food, s tis ihe only means specially set apart for
fhe ndlòad t, hich the>y are scrupilonsly de-'
sirouas to. meet,. We are fortunately blesse with

ooindulgent, andhumble landlords, who ivill do
hia t hey can to alleviate the distress of their ten-

ant>'.' EAmong.them is Mr. Comyn, of Woodstock,
whe is properetr of a very large portion of the

Te evil'consequences arising from the failure
of the potato crop ought. not:to be leftto landlord
benèvolence. Tbe'Government of the ountry should
takle avery. active part in savmng the people from an
inevitable:fanine."

The following latter hais bea publisihed in the
31ayo Telegraph:-. ' ' .eropIl"Kilmeena, Westport.

Sir-Scarcity of fuel, loss of potatoes, debts for

guano, for meal and seed, and rapidly diminishing
stock of ail kinds will, before Chrisamas,-make it
inapossible for a large portion of the small farmers of
Mayo to saipport themasélves. Unhappily, nothing
ean be more certain, and there is no time to be lost
in ascerttaiinithe probable extent of the coming
evil, and in .determining wbat steps should be taken
to sale th.e etirea cost of such calamity upon the
shouiders of thoïe landlords whose tenants are about
te become paupers. uIn England the poor-law is not
called upon to ,make provision for multitudes of men
and wom-n brouglat to destitution by landlord in-
justice, nglect, or tyranny. 'The reverseais the case
in Ireland. How long will Irish farmers submit to
wholesale spoliation ?

"If landlords will not fence and drain the lands of
small tenants, and if they obstinately witbbold.legal
security fer snob improvements if effected by the ten-
ants themselves, it je absurd to suppose that the
poople of this country can ever be independent of
the precarious crop on which they have hitherto re-
lied.. Turnips cannot be advantageously grown in
lazy beds ; nor can grass seeds (to:recruit the soil)
be so'wn in land which is Sour with wet; neither can
the green crops, when grown, be turned into 'beef,
inutton, or bacon, unless suitable buildings are
erected.

" The small tenants are not likely to be so mad as
te effect improvements which (so great is the preva-
lent injustice towards them) might at any time bring
about their own evietion or a increase of rent : con-
ecquently potatoes, oats-potatoes, oats-in endless
repetition, are fast exhausting the soil, which will
soon be barren, or cease to yield a crop worth tilling
aven if the land were rent free. The certain ex-
haustion of the soil je progressing at a rate fearful
to contemplate, and the use artificiail manures on un-
improved lands is only hastening the approach of
the evil day.

" If landlordnileglect has made men paupers, it is
right that the exclusive cost of maintaining snob
pauperised tenants shal! be borne by those who, up
to the last bour of their tenants' solvency, derived
benefit from them. Small farmers and large farmers
are aIl interested in securing a speedy settlement of

Rhe land question, and should at once meet and de-
t ermine tpon action. They have a most just cause.
If well directed they will certainly triumph je Eng-
land. If they will not ait once exert themselves nan-
fully, the small tenants will soon perish out of the
land.-Your obedient servant,

aJ. HAkwrs SiPseoa.
The Daily Expres publiehas letters from gentle-

men residing in the county of Mayo, denying the re-
porte of famane in that district, and remarks: -

I The oat crop in Mayo i in a fair condition, and
there are no complaints of the yield. Wheat bas
snffered most, except the hay, which bas been got
up in the worst possible condition, owing to the
heavy rains and the floode in many districts. On
the whole, aven in Maiyo, from which the c:-y of
famineb as come, there is no room for despondency.
The rents are being paid with the usual regularity.
Tbe haggards are pretty full of corn. There hais
been no undue sale of stock at reduced prices, as
there would be if the owners were in ivant of food.

In the local affairs the prices of stock has beau
rather adilvacing thian declining. And-what is most
important - the average number of paupers in the
County Mayo workhouses last week was less than in
the corresponding period last year."

What does this negative evidence weigh against
the fact that the potato crop has failed, and againt
the positive evidence of the Arishbishop of Tuam,
that -thera is not food enough to feed the poor
through the winter?

ENGLISH VIEws O. IRIs HIsToRY.-The weakest
and most inconclusive reasoning wbich presents it-
self to ns in these ays is that by which Englishmen
endeavour to show the moral fitness of their.domini-
on over Ireland. It is almost amuaing to examine it,
test it by English arguments on similar cases, and so
explode it into fragments. It is exceedingly easy to
hunt the Englishman through every tist and turn
of bis argument on Ireland, and confront him every
now and then with a bar of own bis logic, escape
from wich must be a very awkward and ungraceful
operation. His discourses on Italy, on Hungary, on
Poland, stand in his way bis lofty pronouncements
in faveur of nationality and popular rights stop him
short and caxpel .him to creep and wriggle, turn
back and -go round about, aInd perfori quite a num-
ber of extraordinary evolutions. Those difficulties
must arise 'tc. a nation which preaches wat it does
not practce-which is an aidvoc.te fer the independ-
enta cf peopie w'ho claim to ha freed fron au>' yoke
excepit its own, anul a haler cf aven>' tyranny, except-
ing that' which je imposed:b>' itself. The endeavourn
o! the Russiain Govoement to " Russinise" Poland
us exiposed in thie Britisha ptress and eloquently' con-
demiied-but thie English government endenaurs toe
Anuglicise Irelanl ;.mwhy as net thait condemned also?
The attaept of Austria te assimilate Humngary te hern
imaperial nystema is reprobated--why je net the ai-
tempt cf Englandl te imperialise Ireland denonunced
in similar termsa? England declarer tuait every-peo-.
pIs have a rigbt taoboose their own radars amd forna
ef Govenmnent--why then, boas she net allon' the
Irish pople te establish the fonrm cf Governmett
which the> desire? 'It is 'the people cf a country'
theiseelvs bh 'ys and not those w'ho ruIe thon,
Wtho ar te docile whether the> are weell governeil

ae not n'ell govbempeoplthe> bave nperfect right
to thron' off the yoke. These are principles, says
te Times which' 'have beau tac oftean admitted b>'

Europe ta be any longer uetstioned. Yet mark what
lte Timeas bas said cf Irealan'hen a clear majority'
of her peapie more pronouncitig the existing form of
Ena;Iish'ruie 'inthis country'an oppression, anul dc-
andiu.nething more than a modificauian of it:....
" Repali no e red withs Were thec Union

gsfl it'nusa t na iaained. Ireland us harvlue Eng-
lantd as hier sisea or. hier subjurix Tks:out-

I im* "Could Czar or Kaiser.hàve spoken lan-
gUage mor'yianical?, 'The sentiment was ot
terelythat of.the Times-it nas that of the Briti'h
Goe.rnment. To back up those words they got their
Soldiers under arms, and'pointedtbeir'cannon On tha
itsctfanintended;Rpeal -meeting in "1843. lun
thai iirit do they stll shape their conduct towards
'eland' een' he--hI soul of"honunr and con-
'Sitency.onbIgeniuc- of'Liberty-even while'ithey
are trmutptting in our cars and in theears o! ail the

e right cf. éverypeople to chooo 'their'own
tuIos-1~.Dbi uI o.' '

1:rTLINrzo d EPIix.x, c'ori on9ý'an? -
dermentipnp|, 1have een coufe1e nXtheoldiers
whose names are appended, and b'roug1t frorRoiMd
hy Liët. D'Arcy. ' Applidatioïna fo thie décorations

ishoulde be. a.ddressed .Maj6r O'Reilly, br Lieut.
D'Arcy,20 Fownesstreetr Dame street, Dublin:7

CRS caasce ST. GREGORY.
Lieutenant S-ichaelLther '. Peog

cness' oi r s SYLysTsa. '."

Serjeant Thomas Lyons
Private James Doran

" James Ryan
" Philip Kirwan

Thomas Kirwin
Michael Smith
Michael Sommers

Serjeaut Daniel Donovar .
James Coyne

" Richard Wall
Corporal Patrick .Lucy

I Michael Hyde
Private Richard Oahill .

Patrick OShea
John Reardon
James Connor
Michael Stapleton
Andrew Daly

Serjeant-Major Thomas Parker
Serjeant John Kirwan
Private Matthew Mackenna

" James Lynch
Serjeant John White
Corporal Dolan
Private - Nolan

" - Murphy, Sixth Company
Patrick Nevin
Andrew O'Beirne

' Peter Murphy
Michael Murphy

" John Byrne
e - Ryan
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There is something which at first sight appears
remarkable in the fact that in a Catholic country,
and in the face of the law, Orangeism can not only
exist but carry on'its disgraceful orgies. It can in-
suit and terrify. An Act of Parliament cannot pre-
vent the demonstrations with wbich it outrages tha
feelings of a Oatholic population ; the tribunats cani-
not punish the ruffian whose band is red with inno-
cent blood. Yet, after ail, the explanation of tese
anomalies is not only not difficuît to find, but les
on the surface. "Packed juries' is a very simple
and very comprehensive mode of solving the diffi-
culty. Throughout Ulster Catholices are strugghingt
steadily and manfally to overthrow. the Protestant
ascendancy which so long kept them in the dust.
They have in a certain degree done so. They have
fought their way to wealth and position ; their num-
bers now exceed those of the Protestants and Pres-
byterians together. Why then should they be at
any disadvantage, it may be asked ? Because ai-
most every office of power, every place of trust, is
still in the bands of their enemies. When using the
term "enemy we do net mean te signify Protest-
ant or Presbyterian, but juet the Orange portion of
these sects. It is not as religionists Catholics re-
gard those sectaries as foes. It is only where they
become imbued with the hatefut and intolerant
spirit of Orangeism, whose avowed object is the
downfall of Popery, and whose daily practice is in-.
suit and injury to its professors. This horrible or-
ganization is' spread over the entire province of
Ulster. Respectable Protestants have withdrawn
from it, and blush at its association with their creed.
They, however, we need not say, fori but an e-
significant mincrity. A large number have for the
saie of exterior respectability ceased ostensibly to
belong te it, but their sympathies are with it. And
this is the class by whom perhaps the most misclhief
is done. It is from this class are drawn magistrates
who see white in the plainest black ; witnesses who
have an ever ready alibi to prove ; sheriffs who
know the bent of mind of every man upon the jury
list, and make judicious selection accordingly.
This is the class which raises a defensive rampart
arouud the guiltiest scoundrel that batters a Ca-
tholic chapel, or fire into an unarmed crowd. The
recognized member of the body is after ail only the
open ruffian ; the officiai whose name is fot upon its
lists, but who serves it in every fout project, is the
most dangerous enemy to the safety of Catholics
and to the peace of the community. I is by the
existence of such a class, holding ail the important
positions, that the packing of berches and juries is
exrlained. Every body knows the impossibility of
cunvicting an Orangeman. Lot his guilt be as pal-
pable as it is mischievous, he can cone to no harrn.
If by chance the influence of the Stipendiary Magis-
trate can se far shame or overcome the local bench
as to induce them.to go through the farce of return-
ing informations, the good-natured Sub-Sheriff takes
care that the accused shall be encouraged by the
sigha of a number of friendly faces amongst his
jrors. While the Crown Counsel is solemnly set-
ting forth the nature of his offence, a victorious
wink from the box of his judges will prevent him
from any feeling of uneasinese as te the consequences
of bis little escapade. Though bis sins be as red as
scarlet, a washing in Orangeism will make them
whiter than snow.' For 'him there is no cord nor
penal servitude-his brethren in the box take good
care of that. So long as this state of thinge existe
it is quite manifest that Orangeism is impervious te
attack. Parliament may pass laws as stringent as
the most embittered Catholic could desire, and tbey
will be but as waste paper. Until this etrongbold
is destroyed, the impnaity of Orangemen remains a
curse te the country.-Cork Examiner.

Our readers may not possibly recoflect, that at a
period not remore, a Catholic Priest ceuld not offi-
ciate in Ireland at the burial of the deceased mem-
bers of his own fiock, in the old parisb cburch yard.
To remedy this abomination tosomte exteet, the late
Lord Plunkett introduced what he cabled .'The
Easement of Burial Bill:" and ite provisions ahon
how heavily the loins of the Protestant EstebIish-
ment had pressed tpon the Irish Catholics, forit was
absolutely treated as a great boon conferred upon
them that.a Parson might,if he thongbt proper, at
the very humble solicitation of the Parish Priest,
grant a written permission to the latter topertornm
the Burial Service at the grave of a deceased Catho-
lic according te the Cathohc Ritual. After 1829
this wonderfnl piece of liberal legilation became
generally a dead letter, the. Cattheoli ReliefA whi-e
ing supposed«to bave removed the disability which
Easement of Burial Act was intended te modify.-
But it appeat fron the aubjoined letter, tbat taere
are yet Irish Parsons foolish enough te remind ah
Irish people and their Clergy that an alien EsNb•
lishment til ourishes among them, t induit while
it fleeces them'

"a Incbielogh Hnouse, Bantry, Oct. 7, 1861.
"Rev. Sir,-I received a note from you on the th

instant, in reference te a recent act of my ministry,
performed 'at the funeral of the late Mr. Edward
White. Yonr information upon theB subject is quite
correct. Idid read the burial.service upon that oc-
casion; i1 read it, as yeu know, without any appli-
tion te you, in writing or' otherwise, for permission
se te do; and, worst of all, I read it, having at the
time aI fulf knoivledge Of the law to> which vou cal
ny attention, and; of which yon furnish a copy; no
doubt, for my future guidance, Now, as you have
obligingly undértaken to e'nlightOn me on a point of
Iaw, permit' molto 'inform you of a plain roatter of
fat, cf whichye downt appear t be cognisant-
Pcestan t ascendancy je dead and gene I [t ia a
thin öfothe- past";. ail the"penal provisions for its
1 maintenanscelared its fate, although smem still de.,
form te StateÉcok hy their presence in the letter.

L tho ear 1829, SirRobeèrt Peel, thét Mr. Peeli and
he Duke of Wellinton, consigned it te an unhoodr-

Sd grave. r igòtå'ay ãourn avec it, 'nlay saek te.
lci bac .its 'spirit to noxioeus vUality Ybut theyaýô. mour dvers , ay apk ta

a ____________ 
. *~*
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hsTERT SYANDa Ws'wARîn-sThe number oU STATES more thai a few uidred:o! our brave men .UNIBO ' S' .-: A:Z5- ; 1.
emigrants going off, inthe American-ho ud vessele ' 'TrS24

wae.an interesing matter to ns lrish, till very laitely. CoL. Motgomery,, a clergyman, co.manding a October.24.
If yu radthaeiapers nnw. te itemrhat will iiiter- Ped eal ré0in-ent now"sering under 'Sturgies in et is now ascertained that there was ne fight a:
est yonje ith.numher o.Irish coming bome..'Every Missouri; reeantlysaidto,a New'Yor jounalist If Bbnlkmtewn -on the' 22nd, , ne sema o oir- "en-

vesse lande an averageof some two hundreai on the our boys Toutght that this war hadanyother.object temporaries say. But there will undoubtellyr be a
rish srer. If tis goes ou o ur cenans ill resent' %an togive treedom to 'helave; would every terrifc battle either there or snmewhere ise, sane

argešetmIrns th lianIme ten:years.-IrïhmaaL« ' one8 go'hi't oro ' ' tline bowe non' andidoomsday
onego'ômet zmrro'

laîsey'cm nÎlièoi-righSbTrril- Si'ï 1aEE~ telegram statesthat "la ARonsasc' ~HUGHES AN Mn. TasURLO W ICED.-
innengisagginst theni and their ~askr is hope}esg,; deputy;of thg ?ishyOortèj, IgÔljo) s ielu, 0t1iù el- We cut the following from the New York Advertiser:

nd~~'ins withdié{ pri>fiC. It'willdier9fdre1 e quite rng in Irel'and'wlibhwo ex-mnisterswriteto Mad --" Mr. Thurlow Weed announces that his intend-
[time'fàr yoei tà 'voluïfé i ~idinie' 't affordime rid te say that; owing te the distreas ln Ireland, it ied visit to-Surope is,entirely of a private chaaracter.
,evèryfatilityfor the. exercise ofimy ministy, wheni; would:beeasy. toobtain' 100,000 'laborers foä&ilwà' With respect4o Archbiahop Huges, we inclid, for

solicit the favour, atyour bande. If 1 want, at any workein Spain,.andl .tthat, astheyewouldbeall;Ca: good an'd idfieue'nt reaisians te the'beliefthaat;he bas
tini àp'ow iyr 'b'ayded' tiyfis o awh 'Ia'readyf poses' I tholicy tey might be employed without any danger gone out ith~diplonatic powers, and that 'hi niis-

;appIyto-mylawful ecèlesiasticalsperiors,.to whom of religious' perturbation." lf"Irialidié' inust still! 'sion je mainly te the governments of France and
I hayvepromised and will ever.pay obedience and, .emigratev:and: that occupation cotldrbe found for' Spaini; and thaL'tthe objeet:of hie missionis far more
reveienCe. Yoti will not b'surprised te iearn' that thiem in,Spain,.there is no part otheworldin which. intimnately connected with the position, present or
the:newly.appointed, and consequeritly inexperienced they should be more ,willing te make theirbhomen.. We prospective, of Mexico 'han with our own domestic
if not indiscreet, Vicar of Bantry, is not of their hope the Deputy'àf the Corteswill develop hie scheme? affaire."
nuniber. It is, of'courseopen to you to watch moy for the empioyment of Irish labourers, and acquaint A
next violation of this notable:.eatue,, and.- then te us of- this country with its details.-Nation. A Kentucky Confederate recently boasted that se
take proceedings against me, for the infliction of has killed forty Union inen with his own t:ands. He
such penalty as the law awarde.' Or, perbapse a was caught a short time since, says the Oswega
calmer judgment will induce you'to imitate the ex- GREAT BRITAIN Tnes (without one word of reproaeb,) by a party
ample of vour estimable and respected predecessor, of Union men, who deliberately proceeded te bayo-.
the Rev. John Muirphy. You n'ay 'yet be co:vinced, - RIFLRD ORDINANoE.--The conpetitive trials at Shtoe- net h1m in different parts of his body not ikely. te
as ha was, that it is wiser andi more Christian-like buryness of the rifled 32-pounder service guns have .sult mortally, until he had a bayonet stab for each
te conciliate those who diffler from you in religion, been brought te a close by the Ordinance Select vnctin h bail elain. When h bhad thirty-nine
than to "exasp.erate them by sserting technical and Committee without any very .satisfictory results. wounds on his person, and still living, a bayonet was
worthless claims.-I have the honor t abe, Rev. Sir, At the final' trial Lancaster's (oval bore), whichb had plungod into his heart, and he died. Ha was left
your obedieut servant, previously fired about 90 rounds, stood the 57 coin- tied to the tree until the body was removed by his

GNolaGE SHEEHAN, P.P., V.F.,.Canon. petitive rounds without serious wear, but every shell own friends.
"The Rev. R. B. Faulknor." · · had toe rammed down with a heavy mutai rammer IMPOnTANT Discovimy iN AsTRoNoMY BY A CA-
EXPLOSION AT BAOLLIGe PoWDEa MILLS.- by tw or tbree men, and severalwere cracked or rHoLIc CLoYMM - The precession or the eqni-

Cork, Oct. 23.-One of the powder mille at Ballin- broke up in firing. Scott's (three groove centrical noxes was discoverpd' by Hipparchus, about 2,000
coliig blen' np at 11.30 this mbrning and five men bore) bail already stood 300 rounds, but this gun years ago. Since lien, and particularly in modern
were killed. The explosion ras distinctly beard in burst at the 10th rouind from a flanw in the bore. times, ath greatest astronomers and mathepmaticians
this city.-Cork Heraald.-The building that bewN Hadden's (eliptical three groove), whiclh had fired have endeavored to accoint for this strange pheno-
up was a small woodenb ouse in the western part of 130 rounds, was cracked at te vent after 50 rounds. menon ; but with little satisfation ta thenselves or
the works, and was sittiated on the sane- site as Jeffrey's (five groove segmental bore) had fired 50 to otlaers. Sir Isaac Newton started the hypothesis,
that which blew up in August, in 1859, though used roiunds, and stood the 57 rounds withouit apparent that the precession'arises from the attraction of Sun
for ai different purpose-that of a pressing mill. njury. Britten'si(seven square groove) had fired 300 and moon on the accumulating matter at the eqna-
Three of the bodies were found, fearfully mutilated ; rounds, aud stood the final triali, but aIl the grooves tor of the earth. A learned astronomer says of tbis
but the other two bail not been found, and it is 'up-show considerable wear. Armstrong's improved hypotliesis as follows: "To dete: mine the quantity
posed they were in the canal, which was being shunt gun' burst at the 45 round. The gun rifled of procession from the action of the sun, lhas been a
searched. The quantity of powder in the house at upon the French plan (three groove) was rendored problem much -agitnted among modern mathemati-
the time was but small.-Cork Examiner. unserviceable after 42 rounds.-The Lancaster and cians. There is no doubt of Newton's mistake in the

APPRERENDED FAMINE IN IaELAND-ENILAND'S OP- Armstrong shels fit tiglat; Scott's centres against solution of i, nor of the diagreement of aiber ma-
PRUtY.-Public opinion bas, n'a belive, at at the groove, but allows a windage of about-12th of an thematicans generally in this point. In short,

very nearly arrived at the conclusion that whatever inch; the others bave more or lees windage, Britten's Newton's hypothesi.s bas not only deluded himself,
increases the welfare of Ireland must add te that of a much as 1-7thi whichi greatly reduces the strain on but bas beeu the cauase of keeping up the delusion
England. The time bas nearly gene by when it was the gun. With two degrees of elevation Seott'e and in others." The Rev. Jas. McNauaghten las discover-
deemed to be an evil donate this country to expend Lancaster's and Jeffrey's ranged 1,100 yards, Had- ed, after three monaths haîrd study, that the preces-
public money at the other side of the other side of den's 900, Armstrong's 1,000, and Britten's varéid sion can be satisfactorily accouted for by the cor-
Irieh Channel. Stil, we have recently sean thé from 750 to 1,050 yards. The simple iron shells of rect knowledge of the earth's motion on axis and in
strange anomaly of a refusal to grant means te per- Lancaster, Scott, and Hadden lhave less wearing orbit, witlhout nny hypothesis whnatever. Further,
fet the harbour of Galway-one amongst the finest effect on the bore, require no covering such as the that the correct kniowledge of the precession will be
in the United Kingdom-whilst more than a million others necessitate, and the velocities at effective of vital influence in ail calculations, of the eccentri-
bas been already spent, very doubtfully indeed, in breeching distance appear to ab decidedly in favour City of the earth's orbit, of the diurnal motion of the
trying te make a perfect harbour at Holyhead. The of the simple iron projectile. The trials have been earth, of the motion in orbit, of the motion of the
latter enormous outlay is .unquestioned, although it conducteil under the superimtendence of the Select earth's poles and ertuator in the silereal Ihea vons,
may be said it e solely for effecting facile communi- Committee, whose report wIll b looked for with and of the earth's motion in what wans called the
cation with Ireland, while a harbour in Ireland, te much anxiety, .as the Whitworth and Armstrong great or Platonic year, but what he calls the great
facilitate the transit of the mails across the Atlantic heavy guns, as well as the service guns tested at day. The result of hig studies will no doubt be a
for the benefit of the whole community, je deemed te Shoeburyness, have ail failed te answer the expecta- boon of incalculable value to astronomaers, ais they
be unworthy of public outlay. And its buta few tions of the inventors, and nono af them appear to be will apply to all the planets. He intendas, we are
months-since the Times led, and the majority of the calcnlated t meet the requirement of the navy. assured, t laay the whole, ais soon as properly ar-
prese followed, in crying down the grant of a postal We may thank Qed that Eni bigote and Irish anged, befoae a learned and discerning public.
subsidy, because the packets to be subsidised Ogeimencannotma e lsband ae rd to Pi esville, Foast of St. Ltuke, Oct. 18, 1861.

saied romà prt n Ielad.-Stil, o i l tad Oraaagemen caunot makie lan's. and are fore il te
sailed a fromi a port e Ireland.' t1i, notwitstan- content themselves with fraud and trickery, or with Trs Two GrNEcA Ls.-The special correspondent
ing, we ara happy te Sa' that publc opinion van- secret acte of individual intimidation ; for, beyond a of the Tines gives the following portraits of the twoquished the general press on the latter occasion ; doubt, they want nothing but the power to exorcise Geis Btherefore the proof that tho change we speak of bas towards us ail the savet> cf the Russian law enera - bauregard and M Clellan:
to a great extent already taken place, and there towards the Catholics f Poland. They must ait " Wen I had the leasure of conversing with Ge-
could scarcely be better evidence of sound judgment. this moment ba filled with envy ait seeing the easeneral questions fwito evide fiterestehe aiskdriendl e-
England and Ireland should be either totally se- withwhich Persigny bas overtbrown the organisa- r e y curi-
parated, or one in ail things. In our judgment the tien cf this osity-not unusual on the part cf Generails in refer-

orst pobey that could be pursued is t aspeak or we owe, under God, to, onr political freedon. If enco to their antagonists -respecting General Beau-
think of her otherwise than as pait and parcel of England were under the political system which now regard. In this carle there was al the more reaseon
ourselves. She should be bone of our bane, and existe either in France or in Russia, a legal persecu- for sncb inquiries in the fact ihait they were old fel-
flash of our flash Perbaps there could scarcely be tion of the Catholic Church would infallibly follo w-students and clase mates. To my minad there is
presented to this country a more desirable oppor- in a fortnight.-Weekly Register. somethig cf resembhance between the men. Both
tunity than the present for proving its sound sense, are below the mniddle height. They are both .quarely
and rendering what O'Connell would call "justice CRixE IN LoNDoN.-Dr. Croly asserts, on good bui!t, and famuLd for inuscalar power siluce ihir col-
to Ireland" - but what we shall cali "justice to authority, that there are in the metropolis 16,000 lege daya. Beauregard, indeed, is leaaannd ilia-ribb.
Englanid." - Prom the (London) Limited Ltability childreon trained to crime, 15,000 men living by low ed ; M'Ciellian is full and round, wit ai Napoleonic
Company's Journal. gambling, 50,000 by constant thieving, 5,000 ze- tendency to enbonpoint, subdued by iincessant uxer-

The Inspectors-General of Lunatie Asylums in ceivers of stolen good, and 150,000 men and Iwomen cise. Beauregard sleeps little ; M'Clellan aitempera-
Ireland (Drs. Nugent and Hatchel) bave just -pub- subsisting by other disgraceful manne. There are ment reqaires ai fall share of rest ; bth aire spare and
lished their annual report, which gives a very satis- 'not fewer than 25,000 beggars. . So that there are Spartan in diet, studiotus, quiet. Beauregard is ra-
factory account of the results of the improved me- more than 250,000 persons In the London district, ther saturnmue, id, if not melanchaoic, is af a grim
thods of treating the insane. Il .appears that the' of all ages and sexes, who prey tp the honest and in- galiety; M'Clellan is genial, even in his reserve. The
number of persons more or less afilicted with mental dnstrious part of the community. density of the hair, the sqaiareness !of the j aw, the
disease still at large in Ireland is 7,120. Of these firmnoess and regualarity of the teeth, and the outlines
5,469 are idictio, and 1,651 are insane. Idiotcy.pre- CauNOLINE IN .ExETEn-HALL.--I bave applied for of the features ire points of aimilarity in botl, which
vails more among males than females, the number of some reserved seats for the oratorio ofI" Elijab both would be more strilcng if Leaaaregurl were not o!
the former being 3,148, and of the latter 2,321. at Mr. Mitchell's and at Mr. Sam's libraries, and was the truc Louisianiita Creole tint, wbile M'Clellian is
Amuong lunatice the difference is neot se greant, the tol d there are none te b had., On inquiry I ascar- fair-complexioned. f:eaiuregard bas ai dtl stuient's
numbers being 866 males and 785 females. There ta ned the sonewhat aimusing fact that nearly 400 eye, tho; dülness of wbicb arises, horever, from its
ara 2,534 lunatics and epileptics in vorkhouses. seats have bee sacrificed to-crinoline I The hall formation, for it is f ali of fire, aiid its glances are
During the years 1860 and 1861 the number admitted holds 3,000 seats, of sixteen. inces each ; but the quick and searching. M'Clellan bas a deep clear
into the district asylums is 2,575, of whom the large present fashion requires eighteen, and reduces the eye, into which you can look far and deep, while you
proportion of 1 201 bave been completely restored to ntmber of sittings b> 370 or 375. When Handel feel it searches flar and deep into you. Beauregardl
beath, The average number under treatment bas produced bis IMesiah" for the benefit of a chartly has something of pretension iils manner-not
heen 8,411. The proportion of recoveries on the in Dublin, the managers are reported t bave re- hauteur, but a foldingarned, meditatiVe sort of air
number admitted je about 47 per cent.; on the whole quested the ladies te dispense with boops for the oc- which seems to say, Don t disturb me; In'm think-
number under treatment il is 14.27. The roason of casion. Migit not the pre.edent be followed on the. ing Of military nveteants." M'Clellan seeis t b
the difference is that those patients who are really 22d, to enable a greater number of persons te .wit- always at leisure ;but youa feel at the same time
curable are restored, under judicious treatment, in ness the wondrous performance, and to add nearly yoi Ouglit not to miraude to iguch upon bim, even
the course of the first three or four month, if they £400 te the charities in aid of which Madame Lid when youa seck in vain for tho grouids of that ia-
are admitted in time. If not,.these cases are almost Goldschmidt ias consenteil once more to leare er pression in anything that he is daoing or saying.
hopeless. Where the origin of the disease i known, retirement.-" Musicus" in Tincs. ' Beauregard is more subile, crafty, and astule
it is traced to hereditary transmission in 37 per cent. FANATICISM AND ClRErUL'rY.-The fanaticism of M'Clellan is more cmnprehensive, mure learned, moreiL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ istaelt eeia> i *cass"Pp u c preasionahle Bcauegucd is a taerouagh soldiec
of the cases. The hereditary mental taint gradually certain classes in England againstI Pope and Po- m'Clean inal oe. b je a gr a tgeuehas. The for-
wears out by intermixture of blood. Among mar- pery" is equalled only by the astounding credulitym on o te nailaarv cersequeaes and dafe-
ried lunatics wives are more nunerous than husbands. with which they allow themselves to b duped by e garns loklar manifstions ;h laier respects the
More than balf the insE.ne-56 per cent.-are unedu- everv knave and adventurer who comes to tell themi opinions of the ulter world, and sees political asie Welcated. The report states that more cases of insanity that hoeis a " convert from Popery," or an exile ban- military resus in what l eder. The are both
occrred i Ulster twvo nonths during the laie Re- ished by Popish king or pontiff. Scoundrels of tbis the creatures of accident, so far as latheir resent po-vival movement, than bail taken place in the year. kind bave been as thick as blackberries in Englanad, sitions are concerned. IL renains to b sen if either. Religious excitement', is assignei as the cause of and they have made a fine harvest on the folly of the can coûtrol the current of event, and if in either theinsanity in 97 males and 86 females, but il is observ- dull-witted Anglo-Saxon. Exposures of thir suc- artilleryman or the cavalry oflicer of abe old United
able that, though religions excitement was the cause cesful rascality are made every aIy ! but the clever Sties' army thore t ther stuff arounil wbch history
of the breaking down of the mimd, the mania je nOt and plausible rognes find English dupes as plentitul S ateuldet scb as at of wih te atilleryman
generaly religious. The patient ilces nct rave about as ever. They ar specially uccssfu amongst te o! Biha de of the anidewamad
religions subjects, but about matters totally different. women. The latest case of this kind was that of a aune,'andlthe leader o! the [raaillesnie ande.
The religiousexcitemeut, like any other violent epa- fellow named Collucci, aI "ldistinguished political SPECIEMNS OF YANKEE TELEGRAPH DES-
demie excitement, caused the mind to give 'way lu ais -exile of course"-latest but not the worst. He cap. PATOHES NOW-A-DAYS I ,-
weakest point, whotever thit might bave been. "In- tivated the beart of an elderly lady, namod John- Bunakuemtown, Oct .22.tenperance .and.irregularity of life" nwere the causes Stona, very rich and foolieh. She wrote the most A terrific battle was fought here to.day, hetnweenof the disease in 241 males and 82 temales.- Tunes, outrages love-letters te him, it seaes, and ho got one million rebels, under Gen. Fire-eater, andu neADOAED THE WARtRIoR.-One Of the stokers, ai cleverly at ber purse-strings. At last, discovering bundred national troops under General Go-in. Thegrim-faced man, who paced about moodily, and with him tobe the blackguard ha was, she. broke with Tehels were intrem h behtind four .miles o fn wning
an air cf suffering under not being permittedl to set bima, anud demianded back ber lova-lettons. Ho saîid miaskced batteries, mnoonting no less than two thon-
the shaip going, rubbed sapitefully ait furuace door ha w'ould ratura thoem if she gava hbm twoc thousandl sand riflled cannona, which. hadl beaue'.oen .by:that
handles, and bora came forwanrd and volunteeredl an- pounds, and intimatedl that, if she whould not, ha snob thtief, Floyd. The battle conmenced before
formation lu a pained and hurt sort of aiway. The would expose hon. She gave the mono>'; anda ha breakfast andl ragoed with unabatedl fur>' for nineteen
rengine representedl, ha said, a force little short e! sent ber what purported te beoa packet cf letters. heurs. At least. a million aand a liai! cf .robais were
6,000 horses. A big main could paes, net only' up When the packcet n'as oeneed itnwas foundl to contain left deadl on the field .Generaa Beaauregardi, Jeffer-
and down tho main steam, pipea and ils branchas nothang but scraps cf waste paper. The.silly' womam son Davis, aind Ben. McCulloch werea. amonng the
int the cylinders, huit also through the passages o! badl the courage, at last, t toîel the police i·'nd bore aie. Their bodies hava been preservedl in whiskey.
the sida valves jute the cndensers. The Waricmoc je the issue: :-"Vincent Colluccia described as aan IL n'as an aw'ful eight-a sight nover equaluledi in the
hados teoier>, huilerc bler40tubs fdb>' four fu-Italian airtist, a main about 48 years cf a, wais in- bleoody aunais cf horrid w'ar.-An enormous amnount

nacs.Evey oier ad440tues The piston dictedl je London, foc frautdulently', and b>' meanse of of pluander feil into ouar bands. We took all. the
n'eighed no- le thain 13 toans, and the stroke wa (aise pretences, obtaining £1,900 from Miss Frederika enemy's arms and c'annon. Only' oe man on eue
four feet, the number cf revolations being 50 at min. Jobnstone, uander promise cf returning certain lova- side n'as slightly wouded, and that n'as b>' a tee
uta. Thoeleam shaft was one great pieca cf malle- lattons w'hich ha had je his possession belonging to inch hall near theo smnall ef the backs, a lile 'lowerc
able iron, 30'-foot long and 20 luches ini diameiter- that lady. The prisoner pleaded a'Not guilty."a than thae region cf: the sphincter uni. The moral
The screw n'as cf .gun mel. 24 foet in dmmnee, Miss' Johnstone,- who appeaîrs to be nearly' 50 yearse effect cf this vicier>' will endure for ages.
and weighed about 20 tons. The sbip consumedl 125 cf a, was examinad at grat length. She was al-' 50 ESAO. -

tons cf ceai every' 24 boums After this second baevy low o e seae. Miss Jeostone endlerw'ent a .. sxcoNDDEPA on u ct 3
dose cf scientific'faucts, Master Gaunner startead me Iengthenedl crose-examination. Mn. Montague Chama- enon' believed that, the ent cf te robeis
again on e fresh tonr, up ail sorte cf shiny' Iran stars, bers, with Mr. Sergeant Parry, proeented nud Mr.waslgtyoerednorfrtdspthccr-
aind along ail porte cf iron.grated passags. Non' i Keante is coaansel for the auccused. The Lord Chaief nsingth ' oreat atl -fughtretrda eh 20mie rom
(ound my>self in a sort of sall baliroonmnravee- b>' Baîron haiving summeil up, the juîry retiredl, andl, aifter uth p ant 'i'fno htascetandytha0 mies whole
a grat shaft. cf Irn - now lita drk bail, studdled on hoasec f ess than five minutas, rtured wiî this pace. ILth enmonstnof "thee reite and
cubher side with 20 furnacces. Siors weewrigverdaet o! " Guilty." The Lord Chief Baron thon thg ,s fte ol affl;Onoesd-hr
up nud don the saire, mchancs wre fttin~ uip senencedl te prisoer te three yeaur' 'peal sevit:nde. wuermet then-Nnt> haegiment Of uew York Pgs
tables an the oflicera' cabhios, armces mare tugging ait Those w'hc remmber the infamous dloings cf Anbilli h Oue Hunded -Nna Tieenh an ore Huldre,
guncarri'gers ;'vr n a uy for the vessei anud other scouindrels, will, proabably, suspect that aind F ifteth agmenTitaeof haul Oua auheis
nis soon ta be off to.Portsmoauth, sud thence te stars thora aine plenty' o! other " distinished couverts sud 'iatiew 'ersyte cf Berribs Pues insylvaiae
in search of a etorma, ordrtn ethrsagm n xls o htshoi odnodsre Scalliwags, besicdes artiliery' cavalry' amd Zouaves.
.powers. Going tólaok frn a tempestî'What a yan7> morse than what this fallen' Collucci bas get.- Our force slowly' reatd for 15 miles,/keepigp
Titan it muai be, w'hose ifant amusement iL is to go Irishman.pngu
i5oking for na temapestl-- Dic.keo's .aI lue Year 'r* a terrible Gre upon the robeais,,w'ho ewore they' nover.

R__d__saw such fighting lu al! their hives. We did not lose'


